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The Rollins Sandspur
VOLUME 18

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA, FEBRUARY 19, 1916

No. 11

Collegians Dedicate Class Stones Y. W. C. A. Jubilee PHI ALPHA THE OANSANJ
DR HANCHETI IN RECITAL AT
Saturday evening, February 12th,
•
will always be a bright spot in the
ROLLINS.
memories of all those who were
L..-present at the impressive ceremony
Dr. Henry G. Hanchett, who apof the dedication of the Freshman peared, with Mr. Pope, at Knowles
Class Tree and Stone.
At seven j Hall on Friday evening, needed no
o'clock the classes began to assemble · introduction to his expectant audiI
under the two trees, chosen on the ence, as his long connection with
knoll between the Morse ath'letic Breneau College bas made his name
field and Cloverleaf.
These were a familiar one throughout the· South.
beautifully decorated with blue and Needless to say, he fully sustained his
gold streamers. The 'l ight of the . reputation for solid musicianship and
Japanese lanterns.
intermingled w i t h
the m o o n b e a m s,
shed a mellow light
upon the unique
scene.
Not only win this
occasion be long remembered by Freshmen but by all the
classes represented
there. Such a ceremony is the first of
its kind to be held
at Rollins.
Speech of Pr sident
Hill, Class '19
J. Harold Hill,
pres. of the Freshman class, was master of ceremonies
for the evening. In
speaking of the custom prevailing in
many colleges of
planting a class tree
Pres. Hill said:
"* * * We dedic a t e t h i s tree,
grown well toward
maturity, to the
class of 1919. We could plant a tree,
but its life would be uncertain, as are
an man's crude tamperings with Natore's perfect works. * * * Our campus is blessed with a goodly number
of beautiful pines, from which it
■eems appropriate that we choose one
to represent our class. This fair
specimen is our choice.
"In this . tree we have a well established, true and faithful friend.
At its feet we have placed a stone in
memory of our class. · The tree will
live and grow and beautify the campus, enjoying the fulfilment of its
mission until, possibly in our lifetime, Mother Nature calls it home.
But the stone will rest unmoved, unscathed by the raging elements, unhurt by the rough tread of unfriendly :feet-an indestructible monument
to our class."
President Hill then dwelt particularly on the importance of the class
motto as a guide in future life, saying in conclusion:

artistic integrity, and his coherence
and poise were admirably shown-the
whole program being of much educationa1 value.
Sound musicianship
dominated the evening, which was appreciated by an attentive audience.
Mr. Pope's delightfully smooth and
rich voice was displayed to great advantage in his two songs, which, by
the way, were selected with distinctly
good taste, in their relation to the
rest of the program. The old ballad,
"Meet Me by Moonlight," so exacting
in its simplicity, received a flawless
interpretation, and the Schubert song
was colorful and essentiaMy artistic.
-The beautiful timbre of Mr. Pope's
voice and his fine enunciation are always a pleasure.
Miss Ida Reeves, 2209 Thirtysecond A venue, N., Birmingham, Ala.,
who attended Rollins in 1901-02: "I
write with aU good wishes for the
success of Rollins. While Alabama
has been our home for five years, yet

The third meeting of the Jubilee
month was held Tuesday evening in
Cloverleaf. After the devotional exercises Sarah Muriel presented Mrs.
Weaver, the speaker of the evening,
who chose as her subject, "Missionary Work." Especially interesting
were her personal experiences in
Jewish missionary work in New York
and Springfield, Mass. She aiso gave
a vivid picture of scenes in and
around Jerusalem, where she has
spent several winters. At the close
---------------

On Tuesday afternoon the Phi Alpha fraternity gave a very attractive
the dansant at Lyman Gymnasium in
honor of their new initiate, Mr. James
Harold Hill, and the Afpha Alpha
brotherhood
The guests were received by memhers of Phi Alpha and Alpha Alpha
as follows: Dean A. D. Enyart, Prof.
Hiram Powers and Messrs. R. W.
Greene, Alfred J. Hanna, J. Harold
Hill, Leon D. Lewis, A. Randolph
Lake :a,nd w. Ray
Martin.
The
gymnasium
was very tastefully
decorated for the
occasion with moss,
banners and emblems and great
masses of bay and
m a g n o 1 i a.
The
strains of the orchestra soon filled
the floor with dancers, who repaired
for refreshments to
the Phi Alpha fraternity room above
where tea was
served by Mrs. Hiram Powers a n d
Miss Ethel Enyart,
assisted b y M i s s
Kathleen Hi 11 of
Maitland and the
Misses M a r g a r et
Rogers, Rose Powers, Elizabeth Russell and Mabel Allen. There w e r e
many
admiring
words for the attractive appearance
of the Phi Alpha room, which has
been entirely renovated and decorated in gold and white with hangings to match. Masses of cut flowers and the gay frocks of the women
guests gave a touch of color to the

of this inspiring discourse, Elizabeth
Russell, president of the Y. W. C. A.,
read the report of the first Jubilee
week, which was sent to every Association in the form of a lettergram,
compiled from the reports sent in by
the various Associations. The lettergram is as follows;
scene.
"Reports from over three hundred
During the afternoon the guests
Associations received. Jubilee a na- were also delightfully entertained
tional success. One thousand news- with an artistic musical program,
papers boosting---city papers featur- · rendered by Dr. Julia C. AUen, vioing Jubilee. Largest gatherings in linist, and Miss Gertrude Hall, sohistory of Association. 01d members prano, and Mr. James I. Nixon, barirenewing allegiance, new members by tone. Dr. Allen played in her usual
hundreds. Educational features bring masterly fashion and called forth
cities to our doors. Everything indi- rounds of applause. Miss Hall's sweet
cates great spiritual expectancy.
voice was heard in two charming
"(Signed) Harriett Taylor."
songs, and Mr. Noxon's fine baritone
A letter from Miss Thomas, who was heard in a sympathetic rendervisited the Association last week, was ing of "Good Bye, Sweet Day."
also read. She spoke very encouragThe dancing continued to six
ingly of the work which the Y. W. C. o'clock, as many of the guests iinA. is doing here and declared that gered on, loathe to leave, and only
she would not soon forget the canoe the summons to college commons
trip at sunset, nor the cordiality and brought this distinctively attractive
kindness shown her b1 the girls and entertainment to an end.

"May we have the ettthusiasm in Florida holds a tender spot in our
( Continued on Pare 'l'hree)
bearta!'
the tacultJ.

(Continued on Paee Five.)
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OUR "GYM"

ttb~ 1Rollins Sandspur
"STICK TO IT."

"Fifteen rahs, Gym!" sang out the
cheer leader after the gymnasium exBOARD co~e~DITORS
hibition Monday night, and we want
Editors-in-Chief
to say right here that the way the
Geraldine Clark
Alfred J. Hanna
Arthur G. Ivey
crowd responded to that call shook
Literary Editors :
h
1 b ·
h ·
k
d rat tl e d
Sara E. Muriel
Elizabeth Russell t e c u s in t e1r rac s an
Society Editors:
the bar bells from their places. That's
Sadie S. Pellerin
Mary L. Conaway
Joke Editors:
the spirit we like to see, a spirit of
Annie C. Stene
· t·10n an d apprec1a·
Exchange Editor:Benj. C. Shaw ou t spo k en a d mira
Grafton o. Charles
tion. Downtown visitors cheered for
Athletic Editors :
Raymond W. Greene
Idabel Edwards "Gym," because they couldn't help
James I. N!:~iness Manager;_= Harold Hill but voice their appreciation of the
Circulation Managers:
I work of the girls and boys in the
Clarence G. Tilden
Robt. Hutchinson n
B
WE
Edwin A. McQuaters
c·1asses.
ut
cheered because we
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:
)were thinking of "Gym" Greene, and
~er Year ... , , .. , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • .. $1.00 that's what all the rest of "Gym's"
Single Copy .................. . ...... 6 cents
Entered at Postoffice at Winter Park, pupils were thinking about.
Fla. as second class mail matter, Nov. 24,
That rousing cheer was but a fee1916.
Alumni and undergraduates are heartily in- ble vocalizing of a feeling that is
vited to contribute. Address such communica. •
tions, signed with full name, to the editors- deep w1thm the hearts of those who
in-chief.
have watched that faithful, untirin2'
and earnest zeal which has characterSATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1916. ized all of Ray's work with and for
the students of Rollins. It is always
Frientis, Romans, countrymen, we "with and for" with Ray.
We appreciate the work that somecome to bury strife, and not .to stir it.
Why linger ye, seek ye your Freddie? .one did in decorating the gymnasium.
It was real work too, we know, for
we've helped do it. We have noticed
Rollins, dearest, sweetest, fairest,
the reguiarity and consistency with
May the love of thee be nearest
which the Gym classes have been
To our hearts forevermore.
,kept going despite the many .conflictLet everybody get together and give ing and disconcerting things which
a long pull, a strong pull and a pull have from time to time come up. We
hltogether for the Blue Ridge Con- have also noticed the fine way in
ference.
which the boys and girls worked together to make of our gymnasium
When Hai decides to give up the exhibition a great success.
Who is that SOMEONE? Who
Freshman presidency and run for the
U. S. A. position, we know where he showed that regular and consistent
leadership ? For whom were the
can get one vote.
boys and girls working so well MonCertainly was an affecting specta- day night? Who is it to whom we
cle when Hal and Prof. H. S. P. spoKe owe unlimited praise and loyal sup
the fatal words that dedicated the port? What name is it that rings
class stone of '19 to future g,mera- out across the campus and never
strikes an empty ear?
tions of Rollinsites.
It's Ray Greene, OUR "GYM."
J. H. H.
All Hail to the Sophomore Class!
Published weekly by the Students of Rollins

I
1·

It's without a doubt the greatest organization from a moral, religious, V THE ETERNAL BALANCE.
scientific, social, economic, "cogitatI believe in an eternal balance, by
ing" point of view, which ever struck
RoUins Campus-struck her when which the credit and debit accounts
of this life are balanced by the great
she wasn't looking, at that!
AU-Giver.
I believe that in the wonderful and
Ben Shaw is a poet. In the misty
mysterious
Overmind, which created
past more than one of our number
has been affected with the mania, and made all things well, there is
but, after witnessing Benjamin's complete foreknowledge of the acts
stunning efforts, we're simply over- and thoughts and lives of men.
I believe that the Creator of all, in
whelmed with ecstacy! It ain't New
His
in:tinite wisdom, HAS created all
Year's Day, but, Never Again!
men EQUAL, and that when the final
balance of a life is struck it evens
Torchy, Torcliy, where art thou?
to a hairsbreadth, with that of every
Dearest, come out of that pipe dream
life which has gone before and of evwhich you're framing up on poor, old,
ery life which is to come, to the end
unoffending Fred Hanna. The lights of the world.
are off, and Dean wants to cross the
I believe that the Lord of Life has
campus. Light the way, sweet heart, decreed that no being shall enjoy adand where thou leadest, we will fol- vantages of which another is delow.
prived, unless the other's life be
brightened by some compensating adLately we have had as guests upon vantage.
Rollins Campus several of the offiI believe that Life's totals are the
cials of the Nationa'l Y. W. C. A. same for all classes and conditions of
Their present work among us is ac- men, that the joys and sorrows of
compli3hed and they are now busy in life in the end are always equa1, that
other field s, but during their visit if a man dine well toni ght he sh;:\!'
Association which wi'll inspire it for breakfast sparely, if he waste h i"
months to come.
substance while a youth he will go

down to a lean and pinching poverty
in old age. If a man wear his
life away at his work, for love of his
work, in his work is he rewarded, and
if he work but to supply his selfish
gratifications, his se'lf love is his reward; while if he tear out his heart
strings, to supply the needs of loved
ones, in their returning love he finds
his blessing.
One life can contain but so much
of joy or sorrow as the individual's
sensibilities may sustain; therefore
though a man seem to obtain from
the flower of life more than his fellow man, he does so but by reason of
his over developed consciousness of
gratification, while if he suffer more
keenly, his joys in turn will be more
deepiy felt.
I BELIEVE IN THE ETERNAL
BALANCE:
I believe that God, the Maker of all
good and perfect things, as he sits in
judgment over the deeds of man in
the flesh, strikes an even balance between the emotional life of each individual soul, and did I not believe
this, and believe it with a :firmness
which is steadfast and unshakable, I
shou'ld not care to believe that there
were an over-ruling God of Good at
all, for, with justice and equity gone
from the hand by which mankind's
misdeeds are judged I should as
soon worship the heathen deities
to whom in mortal fear, the Ancients
sacrificed the firstlings of their flocks
as peace offerings.
YES, I believe in the hereafter, I
believe in the perfect joys of the life
which is to come, but more than all,
and above all, I believe in a guardian
spirit which watches over the affairs
of this life, and which, with an absolute and impartial hand, drives to
an even measure the tale of each
life's 1abors and preserves unbroken
THE ETERNAL BALANCE.
(,,, A. G. I., '19.

v MUSIC IN EDUCATION.

Saturday, February 19, 1911
science, defeats its own end, and the
college connection gives the music
student the opportunity to take up
other lines of work necessary to a
broad cultivation. The advantage of
the college connection is not whol'ly
on the side of the music student who
expects to take up a professional career; more and more is an intelligent
interest in, and appreciation of, music demanded of all who would have
a place in the world of culture.
The prospective student, ambitious
for the best education, will select a
coliege whose music department is
strong enough to create an atmos,phere in which he may acquire the
best taste in music, as well as in lit~rature or any other branch of learning.-H. S. P.

V

The Class of 1919.
It is a well known fact that the
last thing we have seen is always
the "best ever," and the newest thing
by far the most interesting. The little girl who gets a "brand new dollie"
at Xmas forgets her old p'laymates
and loves her new one best. Or the
little boy, with his new train of cars,
gladly gives all his old cars away and
devotes his time to his "dandy new
choo-choo." It is often so with living things, too; the new baby dog
or cat or even the new real baby is
the family pet.
And so, in the College family here
at Ronins, the "baby" class (that's
we nineteen-nineteeners) is the favorite and pet of all. (Watch us
grow!)
Even the Sophomores - despite
their aged dignity-have unbent and
played with us, pretending to be very
strict and laying down many rules
and regulations just-I am sure-to
give "the dear children something to
break."
However, though we are last we
are not least, or we won't be long
anyhow. But stay! We will not hand
ourselves any bouquets, even though
our models, the Sophs, set us the
example in a previous issue; theirs
were bouquets to their wonderfu1 advance, prosperity and originalitywant me to tell you a secret? Do
you know why they deserve bouquets
for anything? Why, when the nineteeners were "Senior Academites"
they challenged the Sophs, who were
then Freshies (you know they were
Freshies once, though it makes them
shiver to be reminded of the fact) to
a debate. The splendid class spirit
of the Sophs began then-thanks to
-but we are not going to throw bouquets at ourselves, even though we
do deserve them!
However,
Tho' now an unpretentious class
And modest to extreme,
We hope sometime to hear
From many a lad and lass,
"Here's to our dear old Rollins,
And long live Olass Nineteen!"
.r-Winifred Hanchett, '19.

"Music is not an extraneous and
ornamental part of education, but one
of its most vital parts. There can be no
educational movement of any breadth
which does not recognize and give to
music this vital and fundamental
place. We must make men not merely efficient, but men efficient in the
things worth whi'le; and music, I regard as one of the phases of cuiture
the very most worth while of any intellectual movement of today."
This remark of DI". Elmer E.
Brown, formerly United States Commissioner of Education, shows the
opinion of the educational world.
No aesthetic influence tends so
thoroughly as music to impress upon
thf1t·student the necessity of thorough,
accurate and steadily continued practice and drill on the work in hand.
There is an increasing demand for
thoroughly equipped musicians in
many lines of work. A wide field is
open to the broadly-trained musician
as teacher, orchestra piayer, critic or
lecturer.
Appreciation.
The interpretation of music de- Here's to the Sandspur editors
'1lands not only a sufficient technical
of the Sixteen-eighteen class,
study, but also broad culture. Too We wish them all the joy of life
early specia lization as in any art or
And nothing of its brass.
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COLLEGIANS CELEBRATE DEDI- wealth of material the record of the II II I 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
CATION OF THE CLASS
class will long remain at Rollins as
STONES OF '19 AND '16.
green as Ivey.
PREPARE FOR
President Hanna.
( Continued from Page One)
Next President Hanna of the Sophs
life that the young pine showed in on behalf of the classes of '18 and '19
all our work which has characterized presented the Senior class with a
its steady growth and ever verdant class stone, the joint gift of the two
beauty; and above all, may we have classes. He said:
an unfailing loyalty to ourselves and I "As President Hill of the Freshman
our fellows as our tree has had to- class has said, the choosing of a class
ward Nature and her laws.
tree in the freshman year, instead of
"And, classmates, when we have 1 planting one in the senior year, is incarried out the ideals of Enthusiasm, ' deed a new tradition, intended priSpirit and Loyalty ~mbodied in our I marily to supply a class assembling
motto, our deeds must needs be as place, a sort of social center, for the
BY SAVING A DEFINITE
permanent as ottr stone and our many out-or-door affairs which occur
names a s unsu'llied as its fair sur- from time to time. It is typically
AMOUNT EACH WEEK. WE
face, which proudly bear s the in- 1·Floridian, too, I believe, to choose, as
HA VE SEVERAL
PLANS.
scription, 'Class '19'."
is now the custom, a stately pine for
LET US EXPLAIN THEM.
Freshman History-Marjorie Tallman this purpose, a tree so symbolic, 0n
Following Mr. Hill's speech, Mi ss account of its natural beauties, of the
Marjorie Tallman gave a brief but highest C'lass ideals.
"This tradition was begun by the
vivid history of the Class of '19. Her
speech was in part as follows: "The more or less Sovereign 'Sophomore
bugle blew one late September morn class, and as the Class of '16 had not
and called eleven students from the the opportunity of so observing such
various regions of the United States . a ceremony in its freshman year, the
to enroU themselves as Freshmen of Classes of '18 and '19 conceived the
Rollins College.
idea of presenting this year's gradu"This is the way in which they be- ating class with a fitting tree mark,
gan their peaceful, happy Ii ves upon which we are here to dedicate this
"It Is A Pleasure To Serve You"
the campus."
evening. * * * * *
A Toast to P~of. Pope-Winifred
"When several classes are so united I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 1 1111111111111
Hanchett.
in one endeavor as they are tonight,
.
it moves me almost to poetic words
Miss Hanchett, secretary of ~he (if that were possible), but at least 1111111111111111111111111 1111 111111111111111111111 I II
Freshmen, next offered the followmg t
h
Th
I
•
t t
o
eaven1y companson.
en
oas
would compare our graduating class
To the recently elected honorary t th t
t
• th
tl
o
a marve1ous s ar m
e sou 1class officer, Prof. Homer Stanley ern h eavens, th e scm
· t"ll
1 a t·mg canoFor a few of your friends than a brick of pure ice cream.
Pope:
· t ues are so i· dea1n1 y
. lf pus, w h .ose v1r
"Th e F res h man Cl ass f ee1s 1tse
We give special attention to Banquets, Weddings and
,
h, hl h
d . h .
d d characterized by the Class of 16.
Parties. We have individual forms for all occasions.
tg Y . onore m avmg s~ccee e Over in the western heavens shine
in gettmg Mr. H. S. Pope - for an two wonderfully bright stars, slowly
.
.
honorary member. The c'lass also
. h
d
approaching each other, Jupiter and
feels th at 1t as starte on a success- Ven
·11
·
us; one, as you WI see, IS some.
ORLANDO,
FLORIDA
~ul career smce it had th e good what brighter than t he other ro. fit.
Judgment
to. choose,. at . the very be- t·mg companson.
• ') .
These c1asses
. .
gmmng of. Its organization, a man so f orm a const e11a t Ion
'
on th e campus
sympathetic
And as
so Professor Pope. L,, w h'1ch s h"mes f or th e h'1gh est 1'd ea l s,
and for the further development of 111111111111111111111111111111111 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
Here's to our Professor;
our beloved Rollins.
May his spirits soar;
Acceptance-Miss Clark, President
May the gods each venture bless."
Clasl!I '16.
Reply-Professor Pope. (_/
In a gracefully worded speech Miss
To which Rollins' beloved musical .G eraldine Clark, president of the
instructor replied:
I Senior Class thanked the Soph"The Class of '19. THE Class of omores and Freshmen for their gift.
Rollins. We are met here tonight to During the entire course of her rededicate the class stone. The Class marks, Miss Clark stressed the value
of '19 has a Stone, which has always of Organization. "It makes me hapbeen dedicated to the best interests py to be here tonight," said she. "Not
of the c'lass and which does not have alone because of the p1easure which
to be polished and cut with the class T take in the dedication ceremonies,
initials as they have always been en- j but because I am glad to see the
graved on her heart. We have also splendid spirit of co-operation which
I
a Class Hill; not a very high one, , bas been manifested. * * * It is only
YOU HAVE NOT SEEN IT ALL UNTIL YOU HAVE
perhaps, but one which looms large by organization that we can accomSEEN US.
upon the present and fuure horizon plish anything as a college. When I
of the class's greatness. The Class came to Rollins four years ago I 1 1 1111 1 1111 1 11111111 1 111 1 1 1 1111111 1 111111111111 1111 1 1
of '19 is very cosmopolitan in every wished to organize my class, but the
respect; its members come even from time did not seem propitious. * * *
the land of Frost and from the bound- Today the class of '16 is thoroughly
less West; they range in size from organized and absolutely harmonious
"Tiny" to TaUman. It is the only · in ali its parts. I am glad to see that
class in the history of Rollins that the spirit of organization has spread ,
DRY GOODS AND N OTION S
has ever had The Pope for father and it is indeed a pleasure to be
confessor and spiritual advisor.
here, and to take part in this night's
Space is not sufficient to speak of pro~ram."
the other famous and to-be-moreThe last number on the evening's
famous names, of Boone, of Sherman, I program was the singing of Rollin's Sophomore and Senior classes, as well l in chattering groups, and the dedicaof Charles and Swearingen, but we , Alma Mater song, which rang out as faculty and visitors. As the last tion of the class stones and trees of
predict that with such a variegated , upon the night air sung by Freshman, notes died away the crowd dispersed '19 and '16 was history.
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There Is Nothing Nicer For Dessert

Hand Ice Cream Company

YOWELL-DUCKWORTH CO.
"Orlando' Largest Store"
Quality Did It
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Boomerangs
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IN MEMORIAM.
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A Success

+ THE REFRESHMENT OF THE+
Whither came t hose sturdy timbers,
+ FRESHMEN MINDS AS T O + 1
\ Wither came those sturdy timbers,
Rollins has reason t be proud of
+
THEIR MEMBERS
+
An Ode to the F reshman.
I Which are lying now in ashes,
its Girls' Glee Club. Their second
+
___
+ A boy stood on t he burning deck,
Where stood ye good old Inn?
concert was given last Wednesday \J
+ Radiant ________________ Frost +
As far as we could learn;
Could Devastation strike us harder
night in Eustis at the New Ocklawa+ Earnest ---------- Swearengen + Stood there in perfect safety,
.Than to burn from o'er our heads,
.ha Hotel. The management enter+ Friendly _____________ Charles + . He was too gree;/0 bu;. t ,
That which to us is dearest,
tained our girls most cordial1ly and
+ Reliable ________________ Ivey +
- irga es , 19· The place we call our home?
the reception t hey received at the
+ Eccentric ______________ Boone +
Couid Misfortune's blow fall truer
hands
of the many guests was en+ Studious ____________ Sherman +11 Mr. Charles: "Did you hear the . Than on Maitland's brow it fell,
,t husiastic and appreciative. · The
+ Hilarious ____________ Tallman +. story of the peach?"
To mar her pristine beauty;
high class of the program appealed
+ Merry _________________ Stone +' Virga: "No."
Her Inn, so dear, to burn?
to the audience and there were fre+ Eager __________________ West + Mr. Charles: "It was canned."
quent encores. After the concert,
+ Noble ___________________ Hill +
Whence came those frames of pine many of the ladies and gentlemen
wood,
+ Tiny ________________ Hanchett + Conductor: Your fare, Miss!
complimented the girls and congratWhich for so long have stood?
.+
+
Nina: Do you think so, sir?
ulated Professor Pope personally.
They came, so old men tell us,
+++++++++++++++
The trip over was made by automoMarion: "0 Tiny, did you hear From off Virginia's shore.
.bile and, in spite of the chilly weathabout Harold's hard 4uck the other In early days, a saw-mill
er, was enjoyed by all the c'l ub memFRESHMEN ROAST.
morning?"
Among our campus pines
bers. An unusual scene was encounTiny: "No. What was it?"
Played unremitted havoc,
tered on the return trip. The route
I'll sing you a song of the Freshman
Marion: "Why, he was washing his Where the Lyman Gym now stands. lay through the woods and the girls
class,
Ford, and it got away from him and
.
had the pleasure of seeing a very
Of the characters that are molding, . ran down into the lake."
Sons of those primeval monarchs,
beautiful forest fire at close range. In
We're noted everywhere, far and wide
Proudly stand now on the shore,
the moonlight it was most weird and
For the song of our Freedom's
"You can't convince a Freshman With nothing to remind them
artistic. They also encountered an
swelling.
that history repeats itself."
Of their fathers gone before,
unusual sunset on the journey over.
Save the sawdust which now reddens Altogether the trip to Eustis will be
Hill, immaculate, aiways late;
Mrs. Ferguson-"Where was the The bottom of the lake, and which
one long to be remembered. Tonight,
His absence caused by sickness (?) Magna Charta signed?"
Has caused men for years to wonder Saturday, the club goes to A'ltaThe car was slow, the clock was out,
Virga-"At the bottom."
At its quantity so great.
monte.
He was never known for quickness.
Then let us aU, our heads bow do~,
Wants of the Freshies.
Dean: "I wrote your father, but ' In rev'rence to the past,
Hill-An easy method of reducing
Virga, the brainy one,
didn't hear from him."
For old association's sake,
weight.
Stands out among us famous,
' Mr. Charles: "I did."
And shed a silent tear.
Virga-A powder puff.
To dispute her is to show
The Maitland Inn., which staunch and
Ivy-Three dancing lessons. Does
Yourself an ignoramus.
Florence: "Why did the Germans
true
he get them?
count their chickens before they were For nigh on two score years
Tiny-A few feet added.
Coming in at his usual gait,
hatched?"
Has stood, with timbers which were
Florence Stone-A good night's
Mr. Charles is nearly late,
cut
Margie: "I don't know."
sleep.
Then lvey's eyes begin to wiggle,
Florence: "Because they heard Von From our Virginia's shore,
Margie-A Tai-man.
At which the whole class starts to
Is now undone, burned down, they
Kluck."
Boone-A cultivated laugh.
giggle.
say.
Marion- A mirror.
To us it leaves, our trees to mourn,
Florence Sherman-A basket-ball
Dean:
"Miss
Hanchett,
illustrate
the
Next on the list is Marjorie;
Their ashes atid their dust.
game.
fact
that
Germany
is
a
militaristic
Altho' very quiet, seeks gaiety;
v -J. Harold Hill, '19.
Mr. Charles-A toupee .
In English and History she excels our .country and America a commercia1
Nina-Something to talk about.
one."
fond hopes,
TOAST BY A FRESHIE TO A
Georgia
Frost-A thaw.
Tiny: "The German boy wants to
But I do hope to goodness she doesn't
SOPH.
be
a
Field
Marshal
and
the
American
elope.
Oh, Freshmen, think how kind our
Class Poem.
boy wants to be a Marshall Fie'ld."
upper classmen have been to us! Did When out upon life's way we go,
they not ask to to kindly refrain
Mlle. Sherman is right there,
These days will still remain;
Harold Hill, sticking his head out from cutting across the campus, so
With her head of fair hair;
Our memories' dearest treasures,
from under his Ford, which has that we might not be pestered by
She sings a somewhat pretty tune,
though
Which will keep us merry until June. turned over in a ditch: "Do I look the sandspurs? Did they not ailow
They ne'er will come again.
sick?"
us to delay our classes ten minute s Our hearts will always yearn for
Fellow Sufferer: "No, why?"
each Thursday in order that we
Little Miss Tiny in French is very
thee,
Hal: "Because I feel very much up- might practice voice? Then, too, they
wise,
The class to which we're true.
set."
-presented us with lacrge sticks of So here's to the dear old Fresman
She has no need for one to advise;
Her hatred of Math can easily comchewing gum and allowed us to chew
class,
pare
Mr. Charles: "Well, I made zero on to our hear ts' content. Remember
And here's to Rollins, too.
With Florie's, of the curly hair.
how, out of consideration for our apthat English exam."
-petites, they permitted us to enter the So here's to the Freshman class,
Harold: "That's nothing."
Miss Swearingen certainly is bright;
Charles:
What's nothing, you dining hall by the left hand door,
The class to us so dear;
which was convenient to all.
She reads off her Latin at first sight; shrimp?"
We'll drink her health and happiness
Alas! Classmates, our lives as
And Marion with her winning wiles
Harold: "Zero, of course."
Through each succeeding year.
Freshies are nearly o'er and 'tis truly So here's a toast to Rollins
Never laughs, but always smiles.
sad to relate. Long wiU we cherish
And her colors, blue and gold;
Bob: "It's too bad about · this muf- the memory of
our
Freshmen
John · Boone, our tardy scholar,
And to our class's goal.
fins you made."
pranks.
Shines in Chemistry, iike a silver dolV. West and F. Sherman, '19.
Margie: "Why?"
lar.
Bob: "Because they're too rich to
Dining Hall Talk
At last comes our Georgia fair,
eat, too heavy f or life preservers, and
Soph: "I know a thousand times
"Are you hungry ? "
Who could not herself from Rollins too small for quoits."
more than you do."
"Yes Sirun."
tear.
Freshie (musingly) : 1000 times 0
"Well I'll Figi."-Ex.
equals
0.
I could write quite a little more,
Prof. Paimer: "Boone, what is the
1

l

I

I
I

But my eyes are getting dim and formula of milk?"
Trovillion-"Hey! I want you to
Boone (smiling) : "H20 ( ? ) •
undertsand that I don't stand "n The cows are in the meadows,
sore;
The sheep are in the grass,
trifles.'
Full well I know t his is a bore;
The longest way 'round is the
Ingram (glancing at his feet)- And all the silly little sheep
So good-bye f or ever more.
Are in the Sophomore Class.
shortest way home-for Freshmen. 1"No, I see you don't."
- Florence Stone, '19.

V

WORK.

Let me but do my work from day to
day,
In math or English, in Latin or in
Greek,
In restless study-hall, or tranquil
room;
Let me but find it in my heart to say,
When vagrant wishes beckon me
astray"This is my work; my blessing, not
my doom;
Of all who live, I am the one by
whom
This work must needs be done, to
light my way."
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CANDIED EXPRESSIONS, AS ••••••••••••••••••••
•+
+
•
FROM FRESHIE TO FRESHIE +•+
+
+
Freshman Song.

I

+

Here's to our good otd Rollins,
Here's to the Freshman Class;
And may all fame and honor,
E'er be paid to the last.
We'll sing her praises louder,
Longer as years go past;
Deep in our hearts forever,
Love for our Freshman Class.

+

Biological Etymology.
"And as the vine his name indi+
+
Our Dean, he is a chaetognath;
cates clings to a wall, so he to his
+
+
~This I'll maintain despite his wrath! purpose til'l complete."
+
+
And if you don't believe it, why
W. Hanchett, '19.
+
+
Inspect him carefully, and I
+
+
Am sure that if you then request
"Speech is silver, silence is golden."
+
+
Wise Dr. Hyde to do his best
; To find a girl in Rollins who brings
+++++++++++++++++++
this quotation to one's mind is a
To place before your curious mind
The hidden meanings intertwined
striking thing to an inmate of CloverAmong the brilliant stars of our
Within the word's horrific sound
leaf, but Miss Nina Swearingen, who
T' admit its truth you will be bound. comes daily from Orlando preparing organization is one Harold Hill, who
to go forth into the world to train represents the summit of our c'lass,
J. T. W., H. H. S. '03.
Then shall I see it not too great, nor
young minds, may we'll be called gold- not only in position but also in intelsmall,
lect. Being the only typical member
When I was introduced to the en in her silence.
To suit my spirit and to prove my
of his species on the campus, he is
Georgia Frost, '19.
members of Mr. Greene's table, where .
powers;
quite a natural wonder and curiosity.
I sat for the first three weeks of
Then sha'll I cheerful greet the laI
Contrary to the usual custom of hills,
TO PROFESSOR POPK
school, I understood them to call the
boring hours,
however, he do~s not remain the
:gentleman sitting at my right, Pro- Happy, always happy-overflowing
And cheerful turn when the long lessame or wear away, but continue to
fessor Charles. I was not surprised So with wisdom and with song.
sons all
at the title, for he seemed very gra- Pleasant, always pleasant, e'en with advance higher and higher in stature
Are mine complete, to play and
and learning. It is needless to say
everything dead wrong;
cious and polite, but after conversdreams and rest,
k ing some time with him and finding Oh may the days we know thee be that we consider him the best repBecause I know, for me,
resentative of his class on the faee
my wor . '1im very enthusiastic over parties,
many and be long.
is best.
of
the earth.
Professor,
here's
to
you!
May
H
Id :automobiling, and especially, dancing
-With the apologies
Florence Stone, '19.
~a:· Da~o, ·and social affairs of that nature, I Each day bring you friends the more,
Hill, '19, to Henry
Y e s was astonished at a professor being
and need of them the less.
"Work."
a/' -Winifred Hanchett, '19.
interested in such thi,ngs. I soon
Hearken, Muses, while I relate a
found it was not Professor Charles
tale of one fair maiden who excels in
Freshman Yell.
but Mr. Charles-a brother sufferer
Another member of our class is basket ball and tennis. Her zeal, her
Boom!
of the Freshman class.
Florence Stone, who comes to us energy, irreproachable, you will find
Fuff-Rul4-E-Suss,
M. R. Pierson, '19.
from across the water. Like aU pre- in all of her studies. Her wit is beHash-Mum-E-Nun.
cious stones, she has proven her yond al'l comprehension. Indeed, a
FRESHMEN!
Winifred Hanchett, better known worth, and radiates brightness and most remarkable trait of hers is that
as "Tiny," is without question, when cheer wherever she goes. Her inter- one never knows what she will say
WEEKLY CALENDAR.
it comes to the Rollins dances, est in our class is shown by her de- or do next, and forsooth her dimplee
"Queen of the Bal'l Room." She is termination to be on the campus "on suit each action as they play hide and
Sunday-Vespers.
one of the most ardent supporters of time" for all activities of the "19ers." seek upon her cheeks. Do I need to
Monday-Tennis Tournament.
the Freshman class. It is said she For example, one night, when com- name this one so fair and blithe ? In
Tuesday-6:45 P. M.
also supports a matrimonial bureau. ing across the lake, the rudder rope case you may not guess, I will call
Address Y. M. C. A. Meeting.
Anyway, certain facts are known aH broke, which, to be sure, was an un- hP-r Virga West.-Marjorie Tallman
Y. W. C. A. holds Historical Meet- over the campus, which lead us to fortunate accident, but undaunted, '19.
ing.
believe she is the hardest of the Florence came bravely on, and in due
Wednesday-Canoe Club
Meeting, "heart breakers."
time arrived safely.
Honorary Member-H. S. Pope.
Knowles Hall.
Virga, West, '19.
G. 0. Charles, '19.
Class Colors-Silver and gold.
Thursday-2: 15. Assembly.
Class Flower-Sweet Pea.
Friday-Girls Glee Club Sings at
Daniel Boone, they call you, don't Class Motto - Enthusiasm, Spirit,
Custodian of the Freshman Pork
Country Club.
Barrel.
they? You can afford to be proud of
Loyalty.
Saturday-Special Y. W. C. A. e<;lithe tit'le and live up to its full sig- Class Officers-J. Harold Hill, Pres.
tion of the Sand spur.
I
" Jingle, jingle-here comes Marion nificance. So far you have accomVirga West, Vice-Pres.
Monthly meeting of the Spanish
with her little tin 'cash can.' " "Dues plished your best by traversing un- l Winifred Hanchett, Sec'y.
Club.
are due," she merrily pipes under known wilds in your automobile. If
Marion Pierson, Treas.
cover of a most engaging smile. And you show as much perseverance in
"Everyone in our family is some we pay them-willingly-an inexplic- your studies as you do in looking
Class Yell.
kind of animal," said Tilly to the able occurrence until you know what after the welfare of our fair damsels,
amazed Sophomores. "Mother's a we Freshmen know:
you will progress rapidly in the fields
R-0-L-L-I-N-S,
dear, the baby is mother's little lamb, That showed her dimple only then,
of knowledge.
19-19.
sister's best fe'llow is a jay, I'm the We wou'ld our dues were due again.
Florence Sherman.
Yes! Yes! Yes!
kid, dad's the goat and the cook is a
J. H. H., '19.
bear."
"Margie" they cal'l her-this dainty
PHI ALPHA THE DANSANT.
Guess Who?
little blond classmate of ours; and
Annie Stone: What's the difference,
( Continued from Page One.) t /
_
the
name
seems
particularly
approMrs. Ferguson, between an optimist
The palmist glanced at the paper priate, for, like the lass herself, it is
and a pessimist?"
Among those who attended from
Mrs. F.: "An optimist, Annie dear, on which was the exact reproduction subtly suggestive of the laughing
thinks the times are ripe, while a of a man's two hands. He studied brooks, and heather covered hills of off the campus were: Dr. and Mrs.
them carefully for some time, and "Bonnie Scotland." I don't know W. F. Blackman, Mr. and Mrs. Berkpessimist thinks they are rotten."
then said slowly, weighing each whether Margie is Scotch or not, but Ieley Blackman, Miss E. Ethel Enyart,
Vanetta: "What do you consider word:
somehow, whenever I see her win- Miss Kathleen Hill, Miss Florence
,t he most delicate form of flattery?"
"This hand is that of an ambitious some face on campus or in classroom, Odenbaugh, Miss Margery King, Mies
Ben Shaw: "Telling a Freshman he boy-one very interested at present I seem to catch a a whiff of the crisp! Margery Waide, Mrs. Waide, Mrs.
does not look it."
in newspaper work, but who will in codl air of the uplands, and a voice Prentiss, Miss Margery Prentiss,
time leave it for a vocation more • faintly whispering as the breeze rus- Miss Dyer, Miss Frieda Siewert, Mrs.
Advice to Next year's Freshmen.
suited to him, that of writing books. ties through a clambering honey- D. W. Taliman, Mrs. Mary B. CrawHe is quiet and observing and very suckle hedge calls to mind the im- ford, Mrs. E. S. Palmer, Miss Eva
1
studious. His nature is a most un- mortal words of Scotland's best loved Purdy, Mr. and Mrs. Witherington,
Consider the postage stamp, my selfish and helpful one. Perseverance son, "0 wad some power the giftie gie j Mr. Robert Ekvall, Mr. Howard
!On: its efficiency lies in sticking to and optimism are his strongest as- us, to see oursilves as ithers see us." Weaver, Mr. F. ElliBOn Adams, Mr.
one thing till it gets there.
sets.
A. G. I.,'19.
W. H. Cook, Jrfr. and Mn. Cole.

I
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++++++++++•+ + + • + + + + + +
+
+ +
+
MURRY S. KING
+ +
+
Architect
+ +
+
+ +
REPORTER-STAR
+ Rooms 22-23 Watkins Block + +
+
ORLANDO, FLA.
+ +
•
+ +
++++++++++++
+ Orlando's Largest and Best
+
Newspaper
+ + + + + + + + + + + +,
++++++++++++
+
+ +
+
GEO. A. HUTCHINSON
+ +
+
Gene'l Insurance
+ + Delivered Daily 10c a Week
+
+ +
+ Rooms 4-6 Watkins Block + + All Kinds of Job and Book
+ Phone 700
Orlando, Fla. + +
+
+ + Work Neat'ly and Carefully
++++++++++++

----.+

Done.

+++++++++++++++
+ +
+!
+ +
+I
: +
W. A. REYNOLDS
+1
+ +
+!
+ + Magazines and Newspapers +
+ +
+ HEADQUARTERS FOR
: +
of All Publishers
+I
STUDENTS
+ +
+
+
ROLLINS COLLEGE
+

McElroy's

Pharmacy

i!

Winter Park,

i!+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Florida

ROLLINS'

:I

The Horace
Partridge Company

+++++ ++++ ++:

Salesrooms 75 Hawley Street
BOSTON MASS

HOWARD

If its first-class Photos Manufacturers of high-class
+ + + + + + + + + + + +
+ +
+
you want
ATHLETIC GOODS
+
+ +
+
+ + + + + + + + + + + +
Outfitters to the Leading Col+
W. H. SCHULTZ
+
+
+ + + + + + + + + + + +
leges, Academies, Preparatory
+
"The New Store"
+ +
+
and High Schools. Deal direct
+
+ +
J. B. LAWTON
+
+
+ +
with
the manufacturer thereby
+
+
Walk-Over Shoes-Men's
+ +
Orlando, Florida
+
eliminating the middleman's
+ Wear, Agents "Royal Tailors" + +
Doer of Things In Ink
+
+
+ +
profit. Material saving guaranOn Paper
+
+
• +
+
teed .
+
WINTER PARK
+ + + + + + + + + + +
+
+
+
+
+
+
+ + + + + + + + + + + +
+
++++++++++++
For
+
LITTLE BEAUTIES
+
+
Wright & Ditson Trademark
Athletic Goods
+ + + + + + + + + + + + That's what students call our :+ Thewill
invariably be found on
latest
little
folders,
and
the
+
+ +
+
The
Athletic
Supplies
used
by
low
rat
at
which
we
make
+
+ +
+
+ + them for "Rollins" admit of a +
The Champions.
Bicycles
among
+ WINTER PARK PHARMACY + + Hberal exchange
:
For
superior
articles
for
all
athfriends.
See
Them
at
+
+ +
+
+ +
+ ·letic sports insist upon those
Canoes
+
Ben Freer, Mgr.
+ + THE SIEWERT STUDIO : ' bearing the Wright & Ditson
+
+ +
+ Trade Mark.
Schultz Bnuilding
+
+ +
See ·'GYM GREfNE"
+
+ +
:
Catalogue Mailed Free
WINTER
PARK
+
+ +
+++++++++++++++
+
+ +
+
•
STATIONERY
+ + + + + + + + + + +
+
+
Read The
+
+
+
344 Washington St., Boston, Mass. +
+
+
++++++++++++
+
WINTER PARK POST
+
+
+ +
i+
+
+ + + + + + + + + + + +
J. E. MILLER'S
: I+ + + + + + + + + + + I+
FOR
•
+
+ ,+
+ +
•
: + + + + + + + + + : :
Barber Shop
: !:
: I+ WINTER p ARK NEWS
•
+
~
+
F. W. SHEPHERD
+ I + Two chairs. All modern con- + j +
: ,+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
LYRIC THEATRE
+
+ +
+ i+
+ Staple and Fancy Groceries + : veniences, electric massageing. :
: I Well, wel'l, Sophs, what about it
•+
+
+ . + For an Hours Amusement + now-was it all Bluff-Bluff-Bluff,
THE CORNER STORE
+ I+
+ All work guaranteed.
+
+

HOWARD'S
STUDIO

Choice ol Champions

=~~~=~~======-=

•

: Wright & Ditson

I:

+ ' as you have so often fondly told us

:
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

•

: , when we warned you that even
WINTER PARK, FLA
+ +
+ + + + + + + + + : :
Special Feature
+ ;+
+ . Freshmen were capable of "putting
+ + + + + + + + + + + ·+
+ ' one over," that is, if you gave them
Once A Week
+ • + + + + + + +
+ ·rope enough? 'Fess up now and let's
++
+ +
: hear what you think of the Freshman
+ + G. S. Deming Dr. C. E. Coffin + +
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+ 1 I ssue.
:
++
DEMING
&
COFFIN
••
I+
J. I. WALSH
WINTER PARK, FLA
+ + Real Estate, Town Property + I ~===========================~
JEWELRY
+ + and Farms For Sale or Rent. +
+ +
+
Jewelry You Can Rely On
:+++++++++++
Makes the· best and most last- ++++++++++++
• +
+
ing of al11 gifts. Our Collection
ORLANDO STEAM
+I
in so varied that you can :+ •♦
LAUNDRY
select any intended gif t at any
+
This Space Reserved For
price limit you may set. And + +
+
LAUNDERERS
+
above all you can be confident + +
French Dry Cleaners
+
of
getting
jewelry about + +
+
whose quality there can be no +
question.
You'll have no + + + + + + + + + + + +

••+
+
+
+
+

+

•

..~=.=.==.=.==.=.==.=.==.=.=1:

cause to be ashamed of your
gift either now or later on.
Our jewelry stays good.
REP AIR WOKK A
SPECIALTY

:+
+
+ +
:

:

VICKS MILLINERY

+

+

PARLORS

: I:

+ +
+ +

+ I+

CURTIS

+ + + + + + + + · '
+

Schultz Building
Nothing But the Best

:

I

BOOK STORE

+I
:

& O'N[AL

i

+,
++ I

+ l+
+1
+ • + + • + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
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SOCIAL EVENTS

STUDEBAKER BUS LINE

SOPHOMORE VALENTINE
DINNER. /

On the evening of Mond3i'y, the
14th, at 6 o'clock, the Sophomore
class gave a Valentine dinner in the
dining haU. The valentine idea was
carried out in the heart-shaped place
cards and favors. The table was decorated by a basket of beautiful roses.
The place-cards were very clever and
afforded much amusements as they
were mostly "hits" on the different
members of the class. Each individual was requested to either relate
some anecdote or speak for a minute
on the subject suggested by his or
place card.
Everyone enjoyed a
pleasant time and the party broke up
with the giving of the class yell.
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YEAR ROUND SERVICE.
J. R. RUSSELL, Mgr.
Electric Lighted Palace Car

IDEAL
FERTILIZERS
Make

SCHEDULE L,,/
Northbound
Lv. Orlando for Winter Park
From Estes Drug Store • . • . • • • • 6 :00 a. m.
Lv. Orlando for Altamonte Spg's. 8 :00 a.
From Estes Drug Store
10 :46 a.
1 :30 p.
4 :60 p.
6 :30 p.
t:60 p.

m.
m,
m.
m.
m.

Lv. Winter Park for Maitland
8 :20 a.
From Winter Park Drug Store 11 :06 a.
1 :60 p.
6 :10 p.
6:60 p.
10:10 p.

m.

Lv. Maitland for Altamonte
Sprins Ggalloway'a Store

Ideal Groves and Gardens

The weekly meeting of the Y. M.
C. A. was held in Knowles Hall on
last Tuesday evening. Mr. Berke'ley
Blackman addressed the meeting on
the subject of "The Rhodes Scholar¥
Manufacturers
ship to Oxford University." The
speak or, who for several years was JACKSONVILLE
FLORIDA
professor of science at Rollins, based
his own talk on his winning the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - scholarship from thi s state, and during his course at Oxford. He in a
very interesting way contrasted the
English college life and methods with
that of America. He spoke of the
importance and value of winning the
scholarship, how to win it, the origin
of it, and of the advantages to be
had at Oxford, as to training in mental habit, a new social Hfe, athletics,
travel in Egypt, Palestine, the continent, and the British Isles. The address was very interesting and was
enjoyed by all.

Lv. Maitland for Winter Park
Frnm Galloway's Store

WILSON & TOOMER FERTILIZER CO.

~===============================~

ANNUAL GYMNASIUM
EXHIBITION.

a.

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

m.

'

a. m.
p. m.

p. m.
p. m.
p. m.

Lv. Altamonte Springs for
Southbound
Maitland from Hotel • • • • • • • • • • 7 :36 a. m.
9:16 a. m.
U:46 a. m.
2:30 p. m.
6:36 p. m.
7 :80 p. m.
10 :46 p. m.

Berkeley Blackman Addresses
Y. M. C. A.
,

I.../

8:30
11 :16
2:00
6:20
7 :00
10:20

a

Dl~K~~N-IVE~ ~~-

7:60 a. m.
9:30 a. m.
12 :00 m.
2:46 p. m.
6 :60 p. m.
7 :45 p. m.
11 :00 p. m.

Lv. Winter Park for Orlando
8 :30 a.
From Winter Park Drug Store 9 :40 a.
12:10 p.
2:55 p.
6:00 p.
7 :66 p.
10:10 p.
11 :10 p.

m.

m.

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

Northbound
SUNDAY SCHEDULE
Lv. Orlando for Winter Park
From Estes Drug Store • . . • • . 8 :30 a. m.
10 :16 a. m.
12 :16 p. m.
2:00 p . m.
8:00 p. m.
Lv. Winter Park for Maitland
From Winter p . -· :rug Store • 8 :60 a. m.
12:86 p. m.
8:20 p. m.
Lv. Maitland for Altamonte
Springs from Galloways Store . . 9 :00 a. m.
12:46 p. m.
8 :30 p. m.
Lv. Altamonte Springs
For Maitland from Hotel . . . . . . 9 :80 a. m.
1 :00 p. m.
4:00 p. m.
Lv. Maitland for Winter Park
F rom Galloway's Store •••••••• 9 :46 a. m.

On Monday evening, Feb. 14, at 8
1 :16 p. m.
4:16 p. m.
o'clock, an enthusiastic crowd gathered in the balcony of Lyman GymLv. Winter Park for Orlando
From Winter Park Drug Store • 9 :56 a. m.
nasium to witness the annual Gym10 :S6 a. m.
1 :26 p. m.
nasium Exhibition. As usual, this
2:80 p. m.
4
:26 p. m.
was one of the big affairs of the . Orlando's Favorite Shopping Place
Orlando, Florida
year. The "Gym" had been elaboRATES OF FARES
rately decorated, and presented a
Or"ando to Winter Park ; •••••• , • , ••• •lk
most festive appearance. The classes
Orla ndo to Mh1 L1and ................... . 2&e
Orl a ndo to Altamonte Springs •..••••.• . 35c.
were marshalled out in quick and
Winter Park to Maitland .....••••••••. lOe
Winter Park to Altamonte Springs ... . 20e
orderly succession and went through
Maitland to Altamonte Springs ••.•.••... lOe
the various exercises in a manner
Hourly service between Orlando and Winter
Park starting at Winter Part at 8 :30 a. m.
most pleasing to spectators in the
and leaving Winter Park every hour on the
balcony. Especially pretty were the
ha lf hour, a.nd from Orlando to Winter Park
on the even hour. Last trip to Winter Park
Clown Dance done by five of the
a t 5 :00 p. m. Does not run on Sunday. Will
make extra trips for shows or Dartiea.
younger girls, and the Old English
country Dance. A'lthough some of
the apparatus work caused the ladies
: + + + + + + + + + +
in the balcony to hold their breath
+ YOUNG'S REP AIR SHOP +
+
for fear certain necks might be
+
+
Bicycles
and
Sundries
+
broken, it was very good, and we arel
+
+
sure that some of our number will
:
The Home of the
+
end their careers as cir cus perform- !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!' +
+
"DIXIE BICYCLE
+
ers. Throughout the program good "64. . . ..,.. . . ....,. ."6,j. . . .~. . . ....,. .~. . . .~. . . ....,. ."6,j. . . .~w....,.._.. +
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+
+
+
+
1·· · · · · ·
·1·
29, East Pine Street
+
+
upon the work of the instructor, Mr. j
FLORIDA +
Ray Greene (better known as "Gym"
ORLANDO,
FLORIDA
+ ORLANDO,
+
Greene).
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We Sell Them on Eeasy
Terms

s.

THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR

GRAND
rhilnren

PLAYING A FEATURE
EVERY DAY
10c.
Adults

AUNT MOLLY'S BURGLAR.

Saturday, Februa

19, 1916

LUCERNE
15c. 5 ~Ants

Molly back to the dining room door;
{then he drew out his revoiver, cocked
Everything was quiet in the house it and started again for the closet
save the crackling fire and Aunt Mol- door. Then with a sudden jerk he

l

"THE BIG SHOW WITH THE
LITTL PRICES

10 CPnt~

RUSH'S FORD LINE

~:/:~:n!~ee!~\:!~h ~~c;;:nl~: pu:~:d c:~;n thedoor 8nd out jumped ORlANDO,

"Catch the Red Car••

WINJER PARK, MAIJlAND, PINE CASTLE AND JAFJ

the grandfather clock gave a little
( ( Winifred Hanchett, '19.
NEW SCHEDULE
preliminary cough before doling out
ten strokes, after which it subsided + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
Effective Monday~ January 24, 1916
+
with
a little chuckle.
+ We Fit Glasses, Grind Lenses +
+ Westem Union Telecraph Co. Time Uaed All Can Lean on Schedule Time, Rain or Shi••
, 'Ten o,c1ock ; we11 , Mary'll be h ome +
Do All Kinds of Optical
+
Orlando for Winter Park 7 :00 a. m. Leave Winter Park for Orlando 7 :30 a. m.
soon now. I knew nothing would +
Repairing.
+ LeaveFroa
Ford Garace
8:00 a. m.
From Winter Park Drue Store 8 :40 a. m.
1:10 a. m.
9:30 L m.
happen." The words were hardly out : LEON ARDL H. RAMSDELL : ·
9:30 a. m.
10:40 a. m.
of her mouth before a dreadful bang +
+
10:30 a. m.
11:00 a. m.
11 :30 a. m.
1:40 p. m.
and crash came from the back part of +
Optometrist and Optician
+
1:30 p. m.
2:00 p. m.
2:00 p. m.
2:30 p. m.
tile house.
+
Room 48 Watkins Block
+
2:30 p. m.
3:40 p. m.
"Burglars!" thought Aunt Molly, :
:
3:00 p. m.
4:00 p. m.
4:30 p. m.
6:30 p. IL
dropping her knitting and trembling- +
ORLANDO,
FLORIDA
+
9:00 p. m.
9:40 p. m.
17 crossing the room to the 'phone. + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
8 :00 a. m. Leave Maitland for Orlando
8:30 a. m.
Taking down the receiver, she called - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' LeaveFrom
Orlando for Maitland
Ford Garage
9 :30 a. m.
From Gallowa7's Store
10:30 a. Ill.
11 :30 a. m.
1:30 p. m.
in a stage-whisper:
: + + + + + + + + + :
2:30 p. m.
3:30 p. m.
"Oh, do come quickly to Mrs. +
+
4 :30 p. m.
6:15 p. m.
9:00 p. m.
9:30 p. m.
Scranton's, there are burglars here." +
+ ------"Just a minute tiH. I give you police +
+ Leave Orlando for Pine Castle 8 :15 a. m. Leave Pine Castle for Orlando
9 :00 a. m.
h dq
t s ,,
+ THE MORNING SENTINEL +
+
From Ford Garage
11 :oo a. m.
From Miller's Store
1 :oo p. m.
ea uar er ·
+
4:15 p. m.
5:00 p. m.
Oh, hurry- hurry- "
+
+ ------------------------------"Y
,
h
• • ? ,,
•
+ H as N ot On1Y th e L argest + Leave From
Orlando for Taft
8 :15 a. m. Leave Taft for Orlando
8 :45 a. m.
es, ma am, W at 1s it . put 1n
Ford Garage
11 :oo a. m.
From Rizk's Store
12 :46 p. m.
4 =15 p. m.
the Chief of Police.
I+
+ ,•
':45 P· m.
"Come quickly, oh quickiJ.y," Aunt ·:
Circulation of
:
SUNDAY SCHEDULE
Molly in her excitement forgot to 1+
ANY DAIL y IN
+ LeaveAnd
Orlando for Winter Park 9 :00 a. m. Leave Maitland for Orlando
9 :40 a. m.
Maitland
J2 -~o p. m.
1 ·16 p m.
+
whisper and fairly shrieked into t he : +
Z:30 p. m.
3;15 p: m.
transmitter. "There is a burglar here 1 .
♦ --Central Florida But Also + - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -+ Leave Orlando for Winter Park 9: 00 a. m. Leave Winter Park for Orlando 9 :50 a. m.
at Mrs. Scranton's, a great big man . + Maintains One of the Best ++
10 :2 0 a. m.
10 :40 a. m.
1 25
12 3
with a bushy beard and a revolver +
: o p.
p. m.
=
p. m.
2 :30
m.
3.25
p.
m.
and-oh hurry!"
+
Job
Printing
Offices
In
This
•
1+
+
OPERATED BY F. G. RUSH,
RATES OF FARES
Again came a dreadful crash a nd I ♦ Section. We Want To Do +
Owner Ford Garage, Orlando, Florida
Orlando to Winter Park ..... ........... 15c
Aunt Molly dropped, shaking like a 1+
+
PHONE 386
Winter Park to Maitland ................ l0c
·
I n l ess th an t en 'I+ Your printing.
+
Orlando to Maitland. . . ................. 25c
· t o a Ch air.
1eaf , 1n
+ I IO-Passenger Ford Equipped With the Mackay Orlando
to Pine Castle .... . . ....•...... 15e
minutes she heard the policemen on ++
+ Compensating 6-Wheel Chassis (Patent Orlando
Pine· Castle to Taft · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • • • • · . lOc
to Taft .... ..... . ............... 25c
the steps and went to open the door. +
+
Pe n cling)
Cars Will Stop At Any Point
"THE CAR OF COMFORT"
MINIMUN FARE, 10 Cents
There stood two policemen.
+ + + + + + + + + + +
One of them went around to the + + + + + + + + + + +
back of the house to intercept the ex- +
+ 11111111111111111 II I I II I I II I I I II I I I I I 111111111111111 t
pected flight and the other entered + L. C. Massey
T. P. Warlow +
.and walked softly through the balls, +
Law Offices of
+
+
MASSEY & WARLOW
+
And the Best Sanitary System of Pressing. We Guarantee to never
followed by the frightened old lady. +
Watkins Building
+
Scorch Your Clothes. Have You Tried Us? If not come and give
Both policemen reached the _kitchen +
ORLANDO, FLA.
+
us a Trial. Phone 78-Comer Court and Church Street.
at the same time, one at either door. · +
+
Behind the one Aunt Molly•s head + + + + + + + + + + +
could be seen peering for that "bushy + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
bearded man.'•
+
+
The policeman who seemed to be + You Won•t Have To Wait At The +
tile senior officer started for the clos- + STANDARD BARBER SHOP +
et door from wluch a subdued sound +
+
GAS FOR HEATING AND COOKING
had been heard, as from someone +
Orange Avenue
+
trying to be quiet. He motioned the +
:
DISTILLED WATER ICE
other policeman to stand guard at :
Clean, Up-To-Date, Sanitary +
the door and gently pushed Aunt + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
ORLANDO WATER AND LIGHT COMPANY

I
I

1

I

1-----------

V . BA YLARIAN, TAILORING

•

•

PURE SOFT WATER
BANK WITH

The Bank of Winter Park

ELECTRICITY FOR LIGHTING AND POWER
ORLANDO, FLORIDA

AND WATCH YOUR SAVINGS GROW
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

FINLEY'S PIONEER PAINT & WALL PAPER STORE
Largest and Best Stock in Southern Florida.

Contractors for Painting and Decoration

CORNER COURT AND PINB STREET, ORLANDO, FLA.

